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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 59: OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

AGENDA ITEM 68: TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued) 

l. Mr. 0RNH0I (Norvmy) expressed disappointment at the results of the recent 
United Nations Pledging Conference for Development Activities and particularly at 
the fact that several of the traditionally large contributors had been unable to 
announce pledges. The results of that Conference seemed to indicate that, as in 
previous years, a substantial part of the financing of UNDP for 1980 would come 
from the contributions of a few small industrialized countries. In that connexion, 
it could not be expected that the Nordic countries would continue to contribute 
more than one quarter of the resources of UNDP, as they had done for the past few 
years, when a number of other countries could make much larger contributions. If 
that trend of stagnation persisted, UNDP would not be in a position to deliver the 
indicative planning figures for the second prograrr®ing cycle. At the special 
session of the Governing Council to be held in February 1980, it would be crucial 
to reach agreement, for the third programming cycle, on a growth target which would 
enable UNDP to continue to play a central role in funding and co-ordinating 
operational activities for development. Yet there was unlikely to be any sustained 
growth in UNDP unless the responsibility for providing resources was shared more 
equitably. 

2. Norway hoped that an increasing share of the resources provided would be 
channelled to the least developed countries, because it would then be easier for 
donor countries to obtain necessary public support for increased contributions to 
the development programmes of the United Nations system. It also believed that 
contracts for the purchase of goods and services should be more equitably awarded, 
in particular by giving special attention to developing countries; that would also 
give impetus to co-operation among those countries. 

3. Since the UNDP programming cycle was based on a five-year period, the 
Norwegian Government believed that donor countries should consider the possibility 
of making multi-year financial commitments. In that connexion, it welcomed the 
decision taken by the Governing Council at its twenty-sixth session to establish an 
Intergovernmental \vorking Group on the lon{S-term financing of UNDP. His Government 
advocated the extension to the entire United Nations development system of the 
rolling multi-year programme budgeting already adopted by UNICEF and UNFPA. 

4. The assistance provided by the United Nations should be co-ordinated at the 
level of the governing bodies of the various organs in the system, at the level of 
the headquarters and at the country level. The Director-General for Development and 
International Economic Co-operation could play an important monitoring role in that 
regard. 

I ... 
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5. His delegation hoped that it would be possible, on the basis of the report on 
the comprehensive policy review of operational activities which -vms to be prepared 
by the Director~General in accordance with Assembly resolution 33/201, to consider 
further measures to achieve a more co~-ordinated approach to development assistance 
provided by the United Nations system. At the country level, that was the 
responsibility of the resident co~ordinator, who should bear in mind the objectives 
and priorities of the Government concerned. 

6. In conclusion, he stressed the need to make available to the United Nations 
development system the financial resources vThich it needed in order to cope 1-rith an 
ever-increasing 1vork-load. 

7. ~~iss L0J (Denmarld recalled the importance which her country attached to the 
activities of UNDP and stressed the need to increase the effectiveness of UNDP 
assistance prograrrmes and in particular to reduce administrative costs. It had to 
be admitted, however, that the total amount of official development assistance was 
far below not only the developing countries' needs but also the commitments given. 
She therefore urged other developed countries to follow the example of Denmark, 
which despite its current economic difficulties >ms devoting 0. 7 per cent of its 
GNP to official development assistance, as envisaged in the Strategy for the 1970s. 

8. A system of multi~year pledges would make it possible to envisage a fairer 
sharing of financial responsibilities towards ill~DP. In that connexion, her 
delegation welcomed the establishment of an Intergovernmental \Jerking Group to study 
the question. 

9. Hith regard to the preparations for the third programming cycle, and 
particularly the question of the distribution of resources, the members of the 
Governing Council had shown, despite the divergence of vievs expressed at the 
twenty--sixth session, that their overriding concern was to reach a solution through 
consensus. It was in that spirit that the Danish delegation would participate in 
the special session of the Council to be held in February 1980. 

10. More contracts for the purchase of goods and services should be awareded to 
small industrialized countries and to developing countries. In that connexion, she 
-vrelcomed the decision taken by the Governing Council to diversify UNDP sources of 
supply. 

11. Her delegation welcomed the adoption of a medium-term plan by UNICEF, and 
expressed the hope that the existence of such a plan would encourage pledges of 
contributions on a multi-year basis. It also welcomed the General Assembly's 
decision that UNICEF should be the lead agency for the United Nations system's 
follmv-~up activities for the International Year of the Child and ho:r;ed that the 
decision would result in increased support for UNICEF activities in both developing 
and developed countries. 

12. lastly, without going into details about their work, she Hished to stress the 
importance which her delegation attached to the activities of HFP and UIJFPA. 

13. !vlrs. SANDIF:CR (Portuc;al) stressed the importance vThich her Government attached 
to UNDP activities, particularly with respect to the encouragement of technical 
co-operation and the promotion of self~reliance in development. UNDP had a / ... 
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key role to play in the establishment of the new international econcmic 
order. Her delegation had noted with interest the ambitious work plan of the 
Special Unit for Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries-, established 
within DNDP, and hoped that the forthcoming high~level meeting on TCDC to be held 
in 1980 would have a significant imract on further development activities. 

14. The Portuguese delegation 1-ras most appreciative of the vital role played by 
UNICEF in development, and particularly of that agency's work in the areas of 
primary health care, nutrition education and drinking water supplies. 'I'he efforts 
made by the Fund to decentralize services to the community level had been most 
constructive. Portugal also noted with satisfaction the outcome of the meeting on 
infant and young child feeding held recently in Geneva. UNICEF was to be 
congratulated on the action which it had taken to put an end to the unnecessary and 
often dangerous practice of advertising infant formula in developing countries. 

15. The role of UNICEF 1-ras constantly growing, since it had just been given the 
responsibility of co~,ordinating the development aspects of the follow-up 
activities for the International Year of the Child. That task, together with the 
Fund 1 s continued activities in emergency relief operations, not only in Kampuchea 
but also in the Sudano-Sahelian and other regions, placed on it a heavy burden. 

16. Hi th regard to the World Food Programme, the Portuguese delegation was 
concerned that very little headway had been made in reducing the structural 
imbalances in the world food economy, despite the increase in world cereal 
supplies. The increased reliance of the developing countries on food imports -.;v-as 
disquieting. Her delegation again expressed the hope that a r..ew fcod aid 
convention, with a minimum target of 10 million tons of cereals, would soon be 
adopted. 

17. Lastly, UNFPA was to be congratulated on the growth in its activities, 
especially as it had kept administrative costs at an exceptionally low level. The 
role of UNFPA in helping to implement the 1:lorld Plan of Action and in establishing 
appropriate population programmes in the different countries and regions was 
crucially important from a development point of view. Portugal supported the 
continued expansion of that role so that an optimal number of countries could 
benefit. 

18. Mr. FORNARI (Italy) said that in view of the achievements of the various 
United Nations operational development organs, his Government had decided to triple 
its financial contribution to UNDP and to increase its contributions to other 
bodies such as ill~FPA, the Revolving Fund for the Exploration of Natural Resources, 
UNICEF and HFP. It had also decided to increase substantially its contribution to 
the Advisory Group for International Agricultural Research, a unit which depended 
mainly on UNDP, FAO and the Horld Bank. 

19. Those decisions and the establishment of a department of co-operation for 
development in the Italian i'Jinistry of Foreign Affairs with a budget of 
;~370 million spaced over five years 1-rere the most tangible proof that Italy was 
determined to adopt a new approach to the question of development assistance. 

/ ... 
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20. However, in the interest of balanced development, the emphasis should be 
placed not only on public development assistance, but on the quality of that aid, 
which should be given and received in a spirit of co-operation among all the 
parties concerned, North-South, South~North and South~South. 'Ihe developing 
corr1tries should be especially careful to see that existing financial, technical, 
legal and institutional resources were used most efficiently. For their part, 
United Nations bodies and, particularly lli~DP, should see that the aid reached the 
most disadvantaged segments of the society. In that connexion, when the 
distribution of development assistance came up for discussion in February, his 
delegation would support the proposal to favour tile less developed countries and 
those with a per capita income under ~500. 

21. After recalling his Government's interest in the Revolving Fund for the 
Exploration of Natural Resources, to which it had pledged ~)1.2 million, he said 
that his delegation felt that the Fund's activities should be extended to other 
fields such as geothermal resources. 'Ihe international community should consider 
financing the execution of projects identified by the Fund. 

22. The Italian Government had also pledged a contribution to UNFPA because it 
considered its activities of e;reat importance and hoped to become more active in 
elaborating its policies. It had also indicated its interest in the problems of 
the world 1 s children by quadrupling its contribution to UNICEF. 

23. Finally, with regard to the world hunger campaign, the Italian Parliament had 
recently decided to increase substantially the bilateral and multilateral aid it 
gave to the competent organizations. In that context 9 Italy had more than doubled 
its contribution to HFP 9 which was helping by its short-term and long-term 
programmes to cope very effectively with the problem of hunger. 

24. Mr. FESENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the basic issue 
relating to operational activities for development was how to make them ~ore 
efficient. Those activities should meet the real needs of the developing countries 
and at the same time be in keeping with the recommendations of the Charter on the 
Economic Rights and Duties of States and the Declaration and Programme of Action 
on the establishment of the new international economic order. It was encouraging 
to note that the Administrator of UNDP was continuing to take steps to improve the 
use of resources, particularly contributions in local currencies, and to achieve 
a better distribution of those resources among the recipient countries. 

25. However, both in UNDP and in other specialized bodies, project planning and 
execution was still unsatisfactory, as shown by the report of the Administrator 
(DP/380), which also detailed the efforts made to correct the situation, 
particularly by increasing the number of global and interregional projects and 
the growing importance of the role played by the Governments ot· the developing 
countries in project execution. His delegation supported proposals to strengthen 
UNDP's function as co~ordinator of the technical assistance provided by the various 
United Nations bodies, and stressed the importance of continuing to respect the 
principle of universality and of voluntary contributions as \-Tell as the sovereign 
right of the recipient States to determine their own development goals. 

I ... 
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26. In that connexion, it should.. be borne in mind that if the developine; countries 

>·rere to be helped to develop their economic potential, they should receive 

assistance in establishing national planning units, in industrializing, in 

developing the key sectors of the economy and especially in strengthening the public 

sector. 

27. In order to continue to strengthen the co-ordination and efficiency of 

United Hations tPchnical co-operation activities, thP structurE' of the system 1wuld 

have to be' improved by financing the regular Tc-;chnical Co-·operation Programme 

from the UHDP budget, that is, from voluntary contributions. 

28. As 1vas clt>ar from the report of the Administrator, UJ:JDP 1vas focusing attention 

on the training of local staff, but he wonderPd uhy th0 experience of U:e Soviet 

Union in that field uas not drmm on more. His country vras prepared to incrPas.e 

its co-operation vlith the United :lations development system by organizing courses 

and seminars and providing other forms of trainin.o; for specialists from the 

developing countries. 

29. It \vas regrettable to find that in the United l.Tations technical co~operation 

system, the principle of equitable e;eor;raphical distribution \•TaS not being 

strictly adhered to, either in posts in the Ut'TDP secretariat or in selecting 

experts to vorl~ in the field. But it vms essential for an international 

organization, if it \IaS to function prop?rly, to be able to drmv on the 

experience of countries vith different economic and social systems and that 

applied equally to thf' reorganization nou in progress of tlw Department of 

Technical Co~operation for Development. 

30. TCDC uas assuming an increasinr;ly important share of the> worl~ of the 

specialized agencies dealing vrith technical assistance and of the dc,liberations 

in the various international forums. The Soviet Union fully supported the 

developing countries fighting for their economic and political independencE' 

and against the attempts of the transnational corporations to ex-oloit them. It 

believed that the pro8lem could only be solved in the context of a global 

restructuring of international economic relations on the basis of equality and 

mutual advantage. T1oreover, that co-opPration IVOlJ.ld be effective only if tl1e 

developing countries therr,selves instituted reforms designed to give government a 

larger role in the national economy, to develop the public sector, to accelerate 

industrialization and to eliminate antiquated methods of farminc;. The Soviet 

Union had provided substantial assistance in that field to the developing 

countries and was continuing to do so. 

3L His delegation uished to drmr attention to the constructive' 1vay in vlhich 

lTi'JFPA had used his country's contribution and Pnabled several States to resolve 

their de)]1ographic problems -by takinr; advantage of a course in demography organized 

at l,loscow University. 

32. "'he Soviet Union recoe:nized the important uorl~ done by UNIC:C:? - it provided 

bilateral aid to various countries in that fi~"ld - and uas also participating in 

UiTICEF activities. He uould not dvell on t~1at point because a statement on it had 

already been made in the plenary. 

33. I1r. \JHY'J:'E (United Kingdom) said tnat in plannine- for the future, the Governing 

Council of Ul'JDP should tal>;.e into account that it vas highly unlikely that the 
I ... 
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major donor countrie's could continue to incrPasn their contributions at the same 
rate as t~1ey had done in rec~"nt yec::rs. Altl1oue;'1 most of the factors •-rhich 
determined the lPvf'l of resources available to UHDP \vPrP entirely bpvond its 
control" the Governinc: Council could at least influence two factors of particular 
importance, namPly pfficient management of tlY' ProgrDmmc·, and its rF'Sl'onsiv"'nr'ss 
to the needs of its major donors. 

34 o It liaS of coursn true t11at. efficiency ,,ras difficult to dPfine, especially in 
an organization lik" UlWP 9 but it uas important not to depart from certe.in 
nrinciples of manap:?ment such as t112ct of competitive bidding or thP recruitment of 
coxpf'rts on the basis of competence. 1 Ti th rogard to the Sf'cond factor, vhile thE
develoning countries had tho right to decide on thrir mm development priori ties, 
•.r~1ether individually or collecti Vf'ly, it \:e<.s also imc;ort.ant thc.t decision-ma]rors 
in donor countries should continue to fepl that their Gov""rnment.s had a voicp in 
deterrninine; hmr th"'ir P"Dney -vras spent. 1'he Governing Council~ s practice· of 
reaching 6Pcisions by consensus was ~vidence that it had been possible in the past 
to reconcilP thP tvo requirer,1onts. Eo''ever, certain countries should be careful 
not to upset that balance 'by ado:otin:= uncompromisin§': attitud"s tmrards the donor 
countriPs' vish to S"'e Uli!DP 1 s assistanCE'' concentrated in the poorer count riPs. 

35, Hi.s delegation hoped that lJiU~'PA '.TOuld during the cominr: years continue to 
concentrate on core programme activities and thRt it would rPsist the tPnlJtation 
to become involved in peripheral activities or activities ~-rhict1 could be performed 
by other organizations. 

36" Uith rt->t:;ard to U~'TICEF, h"' said that tll<=> Intc'rnational Year of t1P Child had 
hit_;~Jli,~;hted the im:?ortant contribution \·TI1ich it bad made to the welfare of thr:-
~-rorld's children. 

37 o Finally, he said that th"' recently created DepartwPnt of Technical Co~-Op'"ration 

for DPvelopmPnt should permit a more ""fficient utilization of t:b.e expc-.rtist:• 
2vailablP to the Secretariat. The lJppartn~ent should S>'·iz•~ the ouportunity quicl~ly, 
above all to dPVPlop its capacity for S}Y'·f'dy and efficient deliw·ry of tPchnical 
assistance projects. 

38" Jlr, ICOROJ1A (Sierra Lrone) expressed l1is delPP::ation 1 s agreemr>nt ui th thP 
substance of the stetFl':'~"Dt made tl'-t~" f\c1J11inistrator of Ui'JDP <:md commented on 
three noints u;Jich seernr'c1 to him to h,.., of interPst C!otl1 ~.,i"=J--" rep:ard to the 
operation of the Pron:rRmme and for th"' d'Jvelopin()" countries •rhich bnnpfited from 
thfm. 

39 0 rirst' attributing the fact t:1at no decision had VPt beon taJ:-;pn concf'rninc; Uce 
introduction of a system of multi~year contributions to U'!DP to th,, fact that the 
donor countrir~s uere still not convincPd of the aclvcmtages uhich s·uch a system 
'.Tould offer ;:md that, morPovrcr, there 'Ias still SOiJlP doulJt as t0 ·v;l-,ich countries 
vould be in cc position to 1c:aLe such disbursen1ents, he said that his cl·~l"'gation ITRS 

fully in favour of holding a spPcial ElPeting the follmrin::; y 0 ar durinc; \-rhich the 
clonor countri""s could discuss their intfC•ntions in that regard. 

40o He sa'r the' expansion of Uw L'nited I1ations Sudano-Sahelian Office, Hhich uas 
nmv a joint U1TDP /UKCP enterprise, as a sign of the interest of the international 

/ ... 
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community in that ree;ion and varned against the dangPrs of parallel aid which, 

all too frequently, had proved incanal;le of promoting indigenous development 

canacity, as the difficulties encountered by CILSS for more than five years sho-vred. 

iTevertheless, hP uelcomed the fact that, since l97G, UNSO had become more avrare of 

the importance of its relations w·i th CILSS, even if their collaboration remained 

limited because of the principles soverning the utilization of United nations 

funds. 

41. Deferring to the utilization of human resources in development and regretting 

that the practices of LETDP and TJITPPA vrere still extremely timid in so far as the 

execution of somP projects by beneficiary Governments, or the use of national 

experts, \·ras concernf'd, he observed that the situation -vras such as to undermine the 

confidence 1.rhich t'10 developing countries had placed in those tvo institutions. 

He vas gratified, ho'rever, that a report on the real nrogress achiPved in that 

area, both qualitative and quantitative, 1:ras in course of preparation. 

42. UEFPA ;;ms one of the best managed operational activities for development and 

his delegation vould support any mpasurP designed to bring the development of that 

institution morP into line -vrith the nev needs for international assistance to 

population activities. 

43. l·Ir. £\J\l-!ADi\1\f (Egypt) said l1P thought that operational activities for 

development constituted the very basis of the United Nations contribution in the 

establishment of a ne\·T international pconomic order and commented on various aspects 

of those activities. 

44. He vrelcomed the progress made in the activities of UHDP and expressed the hope 

that the study to bP published on the execution of some projects by beneficiary 

Governments -vrould be rrcore than descriptive and vrould take full account of the 

viei·TS of the Governments concerned. Ec;ypt -vras in favour of various measures vrhich 

had been takPn or l·rere contemplated, such as the establishment of investmPnt 

promotion CPntres to assist the under-developed countries 9 in :particular the rr.ost 

severely affected amons them, and the use of national institutions for the 

training of project execution personnel. Fis Government ;-ras very interPsted in 

measures to assist the Palestinian :reo:ple and he urged 1ember States to increase 

their contri1Jutions to the Programme. 

45. LftPr emphasizine: t11e importance of the United =Tations Capital Development 

Fund, he said he '·Jelcomed the developrnPnt of the United ITations Volunteers 

pro3:ramme, in particular thR fact that 60 per cent of the volunteers no;;,r came from 

developing countries, and he called upon mmP to strengthen the effectiveness of 

that prograrmne. 

46. l':c:ypt vras mrare of the' obstacles to development attributable to population 

problems ancl. ,,relcomed the activitiros undertaken by U~1FPA. It considered, ho1·rever, 

that UITFPA should bE' restructun:'d in order to take bE'tter account of the concerns 

of the df~veloping countries, includint:s the role of 1-10men in development, and he 

a_ppealed to llember Sta-tf's to strengthen the financial resources of the Fund. 

!.!(. His country had approved thE' n:edium-term Illan of action of UNICEF and he 

I ... 
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hoped that co-operation betveen U.i:TICEF and FHO uould be intensified. He urr,"d the 
Gov0rmnents present to help UlTICEF' to rPsol ve the problems of chilcl.ren in thr-> 
uorld by incrPasinc thP amount of th~"ir contributions to that organization. 

48, TJith regard to \JFP, he emphasized tlY' importance of food aid to thn developinr; 
countries and announced that l:l.is GovernmPnt had approved thP financial targ~"ts 
of \\TFP for 1901-1982. IIe hoped that an ar;rePment on thP production of food-stuffs 
could be concluded rapidly on a uorld scale. 

49, Finally, he said that in his vie•r only TCDC Hould bring about the 
industrialization of thfj developinr, countri~"s, thus contributinr, to the 
PstablishmPnt of a new international economic ord•:r. He urged all eml1er StatPS to 
ap:::1rove the Buenos Aires Plan of Action, emphasized the importance of maintaining 
tlw Special Unit for TCDC, and alJPPalcd for all forms of international co-operation. 

50, IIr. BOUBACJ\R (Guinea-Bissau) commended the quality of operational activities 
for dev,lopment l·rhich, in his viPu, should rocei VP increased financial support, and 
revie1v-ed the TJrogress made ln r2CDC bPfore examininr; the outlook for thP future. 

51" The Buenos Aires Plan of Jlction had stressed the interaction beh:ePn TCDC and 
thP concept of national self·-suffici=ncy in thP establishmr,nt of a nP'! int"'rnational 
economic ordPr, Beferrine; to the mandatP r;ivPn to thP Special Unit for TCDC, ln 
particular in tllP pre,Jaration of tl1P hir,h~lPV~"l mr~0tine; planned for 1900, hP 
velcomed the positive results already achieved in such fields as rPsearc~l 

activities, thE' formulation of neu ~lroc:rammine; m"'thods and the inmrovemPnt of the 
information oriPntation systPm. 

52, TCDC offered thP developing countries an opportunity to resolve th0ir probl~'ms 
through neu forms of co-opPration Hhich \rere not thP Pxclusi VP preserve of the 
UniteC:_ ~·Tations system. IImrPVPr, in so far as th(' devcolopTIPnt of those cm.mtries 
could only benefit all the countries of the vorld, it vras even more necrossary to 
reaffirm the principles of mutual assistance and int"'rnational co~Op"'ration, 1rhich 
vrerP at thF> VPry basis of United 1Tations activities. In the circumstances, 
everythint: should -iJe done to promotf· the devc'lopment of TCDC vrhich, in his vie,.v-, 
also had a political aim, that of improving the lives of thousands of millions 
of human beings. 

53, 1·1r. Xifra (Spain) took tl1P Chair. 

5L~, i''r, GAGLIARDI (Brazil) reiterated his clelee;ation's support for UlTDP and its 
Administrator and commented on threP points relating to its activities. 

55, First, he vrelcomed the fact that, at its tvrPnty-sixth session, the Governinc; 
Council had unanimously approvPcl the colmtry proc;rammes submitted, -,rJ.1ich llacl 
highlighted the universality of the ProE,ramme's activities, It H2.c; important at 
the present stage to continuP alonr; th~=> sam"' lines, n2rticularly at t:1e Sfl°Cial 
meeting of the Governing Council to rcoviP\T nrenarations for the tc1ird cycl(, vith a 
vieu to ens urine; equitable treatmf'nt for the various rPc;ions of the 'wrlcl, 
including Latin 1\mrrica, the spPciRl protection clue to the under-developed countries 9 

and compensation for the effects of inflation, uhich could bP achievpcl by such 
means as an increase in contributions. 

/ ... 
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56" Until recently, tr•chnical co--operation had belone;""d essentially to the sphere 

of North-South relations. !Jmr, ·~rith the c'mergence of TCDC, ne>r possibilities 

1v-ere opened up. He reaffirmed ~1is delegation 1 s interF>st in that form of 

co-operation and, in that connexion, he noted thP resolution adopted by thP 

Governint; Council of UHDP according to -,,rhich the special contribution made by 

Brazil to TCDC activities cvould be treated as a third party cost sharing 

contribution, and referred to the projects and countries vrhich had already received 

financing from the first instalment of that contribution. He also expressed the 

hopes uhich he placed in the hie;h-level meeting planned for 1980. 

57" I:Ie vrarned the Director of the SpE'cial Unit for TCDC, as •·rell as the Governments 

of Jiember S-tates, of the danger the:1t the Unit might be transformed into an 

advisory body. That vrould be contrary to the very sniri t of TCDC uhich, by 

definition, >ras a form of inter[';overnmf'ntal co-opPration, and it mit>;ht, moreover, 

lead to a rep:r"'ttable ovPrlappin~ of activities in vif·U of the urgent needs of 

the developing countries. 

58 0 
Tr. LIPTAU (Federal ;~P:public of Germany) said that his GovernmF>nt had 

repPatecUy voiced its interest in C}OSP co-ordination Of DrJDP programmPS with its 

oHn bilateral co-operation schemes. iToreover, his GovPrnrr:ent •.ras actively engaged 

in a large number of interagency collaborative effcrts 9 such as training and 

research on tropical diseases, the co~operative action for drinking >mter supply 

and sanitation, and the special public uorks schemes. 

59 
0 

In response to the concern expressed by the Administrator over the nroblem of 

debt and dependency during the lase decade~ the Covernm"'nt of thP Federal Republic 

had decidod in 1978, after a rF>vieu of each case, to convert into grants loans 

already extendE'd to the least developed among the dPvPloping countries. Sixteen 

countries had alrPady bf"nefi ted from that mPasure. 

600 The F'ederal Govermrent considered that the systematic expansion of its 

economic relations ':JitJJ the countries of thP third vrorld vas the best way of 

enablinc; those countries to becon:e more and more integrated into the vorld E'conomy. 

'rhus, trade betvreen the Federal Republic of Germany and the developing countries 

had increasecl very substantially in the last fevr years. Its imports from 

non--European developing countries ( Pxcl uding OPI;C States) had risen from 

:n. 5 billion in 1972 to '~12 billion in 1978. During th':" same period its exports 

to non-European devPlopine; cocmtries had e;onP up from about ·.;3. 8 billion to ovpr 

'Jll billion. Its imports of manufactured and semi-manufactured goods from those 

same countriPs had shmm a particularly rapid. increase. Betueen 1972 ( tL 2 billion) 

and 1978 ( ~;5. 5 billion) they had almost tripled. The F"'deral Government intended 

to pursue systematically that policy of opPnine; up its ma.rl~ets. Recognizing the 

e;roving importance of tPchnical co-oneration amone; devPlopinr: countries, it had 

adopted a series of measures for providing tPchnical and financial support. For 

exampl"', a service for thP Rxchange of anpropriat"' technology had recently been 

established ,,ri thin the German Asency for Technical Co-operation ( GTZ) and thP 

Federal Republic vas co-financing certain technical co-operation projects carried 

out by one developine; country in another developine; country and \vas grantinc to 

nationals of certain developing countries scholarships for training and furthPr 

training in other developing countries. 
/ ... 
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6lo As regards the follmTcU'J of th"' United ":ations Conference on SciPnce and 
T~:clmology for r~velopm"nt, the prospectus for the intPrim fund •:ras currently 
being considered by the Bonn authorities, Finally, after lJaying g tri butP to the 
staff of U1JFPA and UITICEF, he recalled th0 draft resolutions vrhich had been 
r)reviousJy adopted on mE-asures to assist countries vrhich did not, or did not yet, 
bf·lone; to the r,roup of least developr>d countries. His delec,ation hacL joined in 
thF' consensus on those draft resolutions, in spite of certain reservations, 
because it agrPed uith their basic objectives. Houever, he -vrished to stress thP 
position of his Government that it Has not possible to extend to countriFs 
other than tlw least devc-oloned the special terms for official developrrPnt assistance 
granted to such colli,tries. 

620 ;r. BA-ISSA (lJemocratic Yemen) said that by th"' end of the cPntury tlw 
ponulation of the developing countries >:TOuld atte_in 5 billion norsons, most of vhom 
Hould livr> in abject poverty. In sucv1 circumstances, a hPaV~" res;nonsi1Jility must 
b"' assumPd 'uy those bodies s0eking to raisco thP standard of livinc: of millions of 
poor and needy persons, and in p2rticular U!'TDP. 

63, His del?gation noted that tho incrf'ase in the }lrices of capital goods 0z:ported 
by the: developed countrif:'s, combined vith the df:'cline in the prices of ex))orts from 
th"' developing countries, cancellf:'d out the advantages ITtlich such countries 
derived from developmPnt aid. Accordingly, l_!TTDP nePdcd increasPd rc'sources to help 
them and De:r:!Ocratic Yemen Has seel~ins to increase its ovn contribution to the 
Proe;ramme. As for th<'-' criteria governing tlw sranting of ULJDP aiel, such factors 
as population and per capita incomP did not take into account sufficiently the 
real situation and the l~'>vel of living in the:; least devPloped countriPs \Thich, 
because of their lou human and material potential, should have absolute priority. 
DF'mocratic Yenen considered t~1at the IPF should lJe fix<?cl on the basis of othor 
criteria, such as the economic infrastructure, the rate of industrialize,tion, 
export capacity or indeed u~e efforts made by GovPrnments to nnprove th0 lot of 
tl1e Gost needy groups. 

64, C::'lle Covernm,.nt of DPfllOcratic Yr>men appreciat0cl_ the· support siven by UITDP to 
the national li!JPration movPmPnts and noted in oarticular tlle project for 
assisting the Palestinian pPoplP, \{nose full imiJlcmcntation it mraited, hmrever 
inadequate it mic;'1t be "\TlF'D comp0r.-od vith the needs. I-Iis CovPrnm0nt also -vrelcoJY;ed 
thn activiti2s of the !Tnited ':ations I\pvolvine; Fund for Hatural Gf"SOurcPs 
"Cxploration, uhich should allov the, developine; countries to utilize th0ir 
resourc0s vithout beinr victims of the exploitation Emd blacki'lail vhich usually 
accompanied investment operations. He recosni zed th"' considerable importancP of 
technical co-o:o"ration bet·upen clPV"'lODine- coLntries and I·Tished to stress 
narticularly the effective and PVE'r~c;roninr-; rolf' of Ui!FP.A in the-~ procf's::; of 
develo~liiJ"'nt. Ile also thanked othPr bodies such as UITIC:CF and UFP F~10SP efforts 
>i!r>re p2.rticularly apprr>ciatf'd in 1,is country. 

65" : 'r. TURYAJ.JSKY (Ul\:rainian SoviPt Socialist ~;f'public) sRic~ that, to judw frorr; 
tl1e n-port of th<=> Coverninc; Council of UTDP (E/1979/40) and the' i11troductory 
statement of the Administrator, the Progra~e had usefully helped to solve certain 
hishly topical problems of the developine; countrieso It could only be- nraised for 
havint, incrPased its assistance to colonial countries and p?oplPs <- :r;:articularly 

in dealing with the refugee problem~ and to national liberation Eovements" 
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6G o Hmrever, as in previous years , it might again be wondered whether the 

efficiency of UNDP could not be increased) particularly regarding the rate of 

execution of national, regional and interregional projects. Furthermore, priority 

should be given to pro,jects designed to accelerate the industrial develor)ment of 

developing countries and to enable them to build the foundations for an independent 

national economy. Such priority was not always forthcorning in practice. 

67. The efficiency of UNDP could certainly be increased by an improvement in the 

recruitment procedures for Secretariat staff and experts Hho, at the moment, 1-rere 

still being recruited for the most part in the Western countries, 1-rhile the human 

resources of the socialist countries ~-Tere being neglected. 

60. The training of national cadres in the young States would also be a step in 

the right direction. The socialist countries possessed all the resources and all 

the experience necessary to provide such training in all spheres. For example, in 

recent years, the Soviet Socialist Republic of the Ukraine had trained more than 

12,000 experts and specialists from the developing countries in its technical 

schools. It also organized seminars on questions relating to industrialization and 

planning and, at the moment, more than 4,000 Ukrainian specialists were vrorking in 

the developing countries. Furthermore, for many years, refresher courses for 

electrical and mechanical engineers from the developing countries had been oreanized 

in the Ukraine. The cost of those operations was deducted from its contributions 

to the technical assistance funds of the United Nations. Hm-rever, it should be 

stressed that the Ukraine could do much more and would like its voluntary 

contributions to be used more widely. 

69. H~~O~HE (Canada) said his Government was very conscious of the important 

tasks performed by multilateral institutions such as UNDP, UNICEF and UNFPA. It 

was for that reason that Canada 0 subject to final parliamentary approval, pledged 

iiiCan 41 million to UNDP, ~Can 9 million to UNICEF and 'i)Can 7 million to UNFPA. 

70. Canada continued to be a strong supporter of UNDP, ~<rhose comprehensive 

technical assistance progrmmne for developing countries focused on one of the most 

critical current problems, the shortae-e of lmmrledge and skills, vrhich were 

essential if the developing countries were to move forward on a path tovmrds 

develop:rr.ent. 

71. Observing that the tasks assigned to UNDP far exceeded the available resources, 

he said that the results of the UNDP Pledging Conference had been very 

disappointing. Hhile the resources pledped were substantial, they had fallen uell 

belmr the projected over~all target growth rate of 14 per cent, and indications were 

that the grovth rate vmuld be more like 6 per cent. The political responsibility 

for that failure fell on the donor countries and the Governing Council. The· 

rranagerial responsibility fell on the senior officers of uNDP. Projects could be 

designed and approved under financial restraints, provided adequate checks and 

balances Here built into the system. He therefore hoped that UNDP ~<rould be in the 

vanguard of the development of control systems and techniques. 
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72, The problem of indicative planning figures for the third cycle 1-rould 
dominate the forthcoming sessions of the Governing Council. His delegation would 
be guided in that regard by two principles, the first being that UNDP should devote 
an increasingly large share of its scarce resources to the least developed countries. 
l'lhile not in favour of any country being excluded from participation in the 
Programme, his delegation felt that countries which had attained a certain level 
of income should no longer be eligible for an IPF and that their participation in 
the Programme above some established point should be outside the IPF system. 
Secondly, the Governing Council should establish more objective, apolitical 
allocation mechanisms for funding activities currently covered by the Programme 
Reserve, the fund fer future participants and other claims. 

73, UNICEF remained the Organization's strongest symbol of the world's 
humanitarian concerns, as had been confirmed at the recent Pledging Conference, 
since UNICEF expected to come close to its target of $250 million. In 1979, 
two series of UNICEF activities had been especially notable, those relating 
to the International Year of the Child and the emergency relief programme in 
Kampuchea. The success of the International Year of the Child had been due 
largely to the organizational grass-roots approach taken by those responsible. 
In regard to the emergency relief operation in Kampuchea, few organizations would 
have been capable of mounting an operation of that scale and complexity. It was 
fitting that UNICEF, together with ICRC, should be one of the prime movers behind 
that operation, because the situation in Kampuchea was tragically affecting the 
children of that country. A massive relief effort was needed to prevent the 
annihilation of an entire generation of Kampucheans. 

7L,, In 10 years, UNFPA had become a major funding organization -vrhich channelled 
more than a quarter of all international aid flows to activities relating to 
r:o-oulation, 'I'he questions of develorrr_ent and population uere inseparable, since 
a declining birth-rate was closely connected with a rise in living standards. 
UNFPA had made a significant contribution to the world's understanding of the 
complexity of the population issue, and had in a variety of -vrays assisted the 
developing countries seeking to modify their population patterns. He therefore 
welcomed the decision of the UNDP Governing Council to discuss more thoroughly 
and review UNFPA's work and future orientation. 

75, Lastly, he wished to emphasize briefly the importance of the high-level meeting 
on technical co-operation among developing countries scheduled for 1980. He hoped 
that it would provide an opportunity for a discussion of the constraints on 
technical co-operation among developing countries which had already been identified, 
and also for a discussion by the developing countries themselves on the ways in 
which they had taken advantage of the opportunities offered by TCDC. The progress 
made since the Buenos Aires Conference would show clearly the political will of 
the developing countries to move towards collective self~-reliance. 

76, ~1r. AZIZI (Afghanistan) expressed gratitude for the assistance his country 
received from UNDP, but also expressed the hope that the Programme would be able 
to make a greater contribution to the attainment of the goals and objectives of 
the Five-Year Development Plan of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, aimed 
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at remedying the causes of the country 1 s economic and social back-v;arc:ness and 

ensuring the people of better and more decent living conditions. His Govcrnffient 

welcomed the special multinational programme for the seven least developed countries 

of the Asia and Pacific region, and had decided to be represented at a high level 

at the meeting to finalize the Programme for 1979-1981. 

77. With regard to the criteria for establishing IPFs for the third prograwme 

cycle, his delegation hoped that the supplementary criteria adopted for the 

second cycle would be not only maintained but strengthened to take into account 

the special needs of the :and~locked developing countries. In that connexion, 

his delegation wished to draw the attention of the Corr@ittee to the fact that 

the United Nations Special Fund for Land-locked Developing Countries established 

three years earlier had not yet begun operations, and that the results of the 

1979 Pledging Conference had been disappointing in that regard. He once again 

urged the countries which had not yet contributed to the Fund to do so in 

accordance with General Assembly resolution 32/113 and requested UNDP in the 

meantime to talce urgent steps to enable the Fund to begin operations. 

78. His delegation wished to express its gratitude to UNFPA for the help it had 

provided in connexion with the first national population census in Afghanistan and 

for its assistance in the area of family planning. It also wished to pay a tribute 

to UNICEF for its activities on behalf of children and stressed that the health 

and education needs of children were among the priority objectives of the Afghan 

development plan. With regard to food programmes, his delegation hoped that the 

donor countries would increase their contributions so as to enable the World Food 

Programme and the International Emergency Food Reserve to attain their financing 

objectives. 

79. His Government had done all it could to meet the needs of landless farmers 

and smallholders, who since the establishment of the new revolutionary order in 

Afghanistan had been freely cultivating the former estates of the feudal lords 

and big landowners. In order to increase the country's production of 

subsistence crops, the Government had established agricultural co-operatives to 

provide farmers with seed, fertilizers, credits and subsidies, but the attainment 

of those goals would take time and his delegation hoped that ldFP would provide it 

with the necessary assistance. It also wished to draw the attention of WFP to the 

fact that thus far Afghanistan had received no assistance from the International 

Fund for Agricultural Development, which had been established to help developing 

countries increase their agricultural production. 

Go. Lastly, his delegation 1vas awaiting with interest the 1980 high-level meeting 

on technical co~operation among developing co~ntries, end ho~ed that it would spur 

the implementation of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action for FroKoting and Implementing 

'ICDC. 

8L I1r. ABDALLAH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said the developing countries placed 

all their hopes in UNDP because of the important role it could play in their 

economic and social development. They welcomed the efforts already made by 

Mr. Norse which had made it possible to improve the lot of certain developing 
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countries, notably the least advanced developing countries. His delegation 
approved of the decisions concernin~ assistance to national liberation movements 
recognized by the Organization of African Unity and assistance to the Palestinian 
people adopted by the Governing Council of UIJDP at its twenty-sixth session. 
Although the material assistance envisaged for the Palestinian people was not 
very large in volume it nevertheless represented rr:oral support -vrhich would be 
very useful. 

820 His delegation also supported the efforts of UNDP to give effect to the 
concept of TCDC and implement the resolutions relating to the new international~ 
economic order, but could not endorse the provisions aimed at allocating available 
country IPF resources on the basis of the population and per capita GNP of each 
country. The per capita GNP -vras not an adequate criterion and other criteria, such 
as the level of industrialization and the degree of technological development~ 
should also be taken into account. His delegation paid tribute to the work of 
the United Nations Fund for Population Activities, whose policy was to have 
projects executed by Governments themselves. The development of UNFPA activities 
aimed at helping developing countries to solve the problem of internal migrations 
wo~d be very useful, and his country hoped that more countries would contribute 
to UNFPA. 

83" UITICEF 1 s programmes 1v-ere of the greatest importance for the developing 
countries, since the children in thos=- countries still suffered from a large 
number of diseases, and in most cases did not have satisfactory health and 
education facilities. His country \velcomed the co-operation between UIUCJ.::F and 
11HO, and the wide range of UNICEF activities, above all in the rural areas. 
illJICEF's study on handicapped children was also very important, particularly in 
view of the forthcoming International Year for Disabled Persons. 

134 o TCDC was of basic importance to the establishment of the ne1v international 
economic order and promotion of the collective self-reliance of developing 
countries, and must therefore be regarded as a primary goal. Consequently it was 
essential that the Progra@ne of Action adopted at the Buenos Aires Conference on 
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries should be fully implemented. 

35o Hr. Morr;escu (Romania) resumed the Chair. 

86 o Mr. JAMTOMO (Indonesia) said that because of the precarious state of the 1vorld 
economy official development assistance by most of the developed countries had 
fallen below the established target, and consequently operational technical 
co-operation activities had been affected. However, despite those constraints 
UNDP had been able to adapt its operational activities to the international 
situation, and strengthen the technical and administrative capacities of 
developing countries. It was certainly encouraging to note from the 
Administrator 1 s report ( DP /380) that for the second time since UNDP w·as 
established its total expenditure exceeded one billion dollars, while programme 
delivery had increased by 32 per cent in 1978 compared with 1977, and a further 
increase was projected for 1979. 
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870 However, if UNDP was to continue its work, it must have the necessary funds, 
and the contributions announced at the 1979 United Nations Pledging Conference 
for Development Activities had fallen short of the increase of 14 per cent over 
the level of the preceding year which was necessary if the Programme was to 
maintain its existing level of delivery. His delegation therefore sincerely 
hoped that the Governments that had not yet announced their pledges would do 
their utmost to help UNDP to meet the target set for 1980. It would also be most 
useful if Governments could announce their contributions on a multi-year basis. 
He wished to take the opportunity to announce that the Indonesian Government 
would increase its contribution by 14 per cent compared with the preceding 
year. 

88. Turning to TCDC, he said that his delegation welcomed the progress made since 
the adoption of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action, and the steps taken to strengthen 
the Special Unit for TCDC. He agreed with the Administrator that the first 
high-level meeting to be convened in May 1980 to undertalce the over-all 
intergovernmental review of technical co-operation among developing countries, 
in accordance with General Assembly resolution 33/134, would be of critical 
importance. It was to be hoped that that meeting would provide additional 
impetus to implementation of the Plan of Action and help to integrate the concept 
of TCDC into development policy. 

89. The United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) had achieved a 
marked expansion, since its inception in 1967, in the scope and number of its 
activities, and had scored a number of important successes. It had been able 
to drmv- the attention of Governments to population problems and had helped to 
bring about a reduction in fertility rates in some developing countries. In view 
of the Fund 1 s expansion and of the many aspects of the population problem that 
still had to be resolved, his delegation considered that the time had come for 
UNFPA to be given the capacity to respond effectively to all the needs of 
developing countries in that sphere, and in particular to help them to include 
the population element in their development policies and plans. 

90. With respect to the operational activities of UNICEF, the Indonesian 
delegation considered that, as indicated in the report (E/1979/41), the Fund 
should strengthen primary health care centres in developing countries for 
training, research and advisory services. It was encouraging to note that UNICEF 
had decided to fromote technical co-operation among developing countries by helping 
them to strengthen their national child care services. The proposal to prepare 
case studies on programmes, so as to contribute to a practical exchange of 
experience among developing countries, was excellent. 

91. In conclusion, he said that his delegation wished to reaffirm its conviction 
that the implementation of the various United Nations operational programmes for 
development was of great importance to the developing countries. 

92. J'.1iss LOECKX (Belgium) praised the system of country programming introduced 
a few years ear~ier by UNDP and now used by other specialized agencies. Her 
delegation also wished to report that it supported UNDP's central role as a main 
source of financing for technical co-operation activities in the United Nations 
system. 
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93, As to the status of the resident co-orclins.tor, the Belgian delegation 
entirely endorsee[ the vie1v-s of the Cm·nnittee for Pror:ramme 2,nc1 Co,-ordination 
(CPC) as set forth in its renort e.t its nineteenth session (A/34/38). The 
functions of resident co-ordinator coulu uell be assuned by U11JDP resident 
rc-:Jresentcctives, uho •11ere in fact already :perforrtinc; very similco.r duties, anu 
vhose positioi1 in the United lJations systeLJ should be recl.efined in the lic;ht of 
the Drovisions of section V of the annex to General Assedbly resolution 32/l9'T 
on the restructurinc of the economic and social sectors of the United .::lations 
system. The Belcian delec;ation er1phasized that the essential point was to have 
2. resiclent co-ordinator for the United Nations system uith responsibilities 
confined to operational activities for clevelonment. Her delec;ation haei uisc;ivinc;s 
about the FAO nractice of appointing representatives rather than advisers in the 
field. 

9h, She thought that full use had perhaps not been Y1ade of evaluation of 
successful projects. Hovever, tvo very useful evaluation reports had been 
prepared on rural develop.lent and over-all development plannine;. They would have? 
been even Hore useful if they had included specific conclusions and 
recomnendat ions for act ion. 

95, Sound project nreparat ion required a knowledge of the facts. It 1vas therefore 
rec;rettable that the cor<Lmon register of development activitiEs (CORE) had not yet 
been issued, particularly since CORE I consisted_ uerely of an analysis of the 
expenditure of the various agencies by sector and by country under the heading of 
the development activities of the syster1. Her deler;ation was '[)leased that CPC 
and ACC had decided that activities in connexion vith co:m~ I would begin 1v-ithout 
delay and that UITDP ;ras prPparPcl to offer its leadership. 

96, She expressed hPr satisfaction crith the •dork done by the United Nations 
Volunteers. She also attachecl creat importance to the uorl: of the United 1~ations 
Sudano-Sahelian Office (UlTSO). The environrr_ental aspects of development 
activities could no lon2;er be nee;lectecl: 1N'herever possible, developT'lent projects 
in that region should include an anti-desertification cor11ponent, \·There scientific 
features should be studied by the United >.rations .bnviron,:lent Programme (mmP) and 
UrTSO. 

97 o In conclusion the Bele;ian delegation -vrished to pay a tribute to the -vrork of 
the ::.::xecuti ve Director of UNICEF. 

98 o t'Ir. 1\L-SHARJ'J"I (Yemen) •·relco;"'led the increase in resources available to UJ'JDP 
after the financial crisis of the years 1975-1977. u=:DP 1 s recovery had been 
brought about by ad;:-1inistrative anc1 financial measures adopted by the AclT'linistrator. 
It was nevertheless unfortunate that not all countries able to do so had announced 
an increase in their contributions to Ul'TDP for the follmring financial year. 

99o ~lith refjard to the formulation of r:uidelines for the third pror;rarmninc cycle, 
particularly tl'1e inuic2.tive planninr; fi:;ures, the use of criteria such as 
1JO:oulation anc1 income uoulcl so af':ai!lst the c-;.evelopnent efforts of many develo:pin['; 
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countries. In that connexion, the vievrs expressed by the GoverninG Council at 
its tvrenty-sixth session and the discussion at the United Nations Conference on 
Science o.nd Technoloc;y for Development should be kept in mind. 

100. His Government hopeci that the technical assistance it "\vas to receive from 
Ul'JDP vroulc_~ allovr it successfully to conplete its current five-year plan and to 
launch its second five-year plan in nid-1982. The political stability in Yemen 
"\·ras such that its "I:)Olitical leaders had been able to create a democratic atmosphere 
conducive to the protection of human richts 2.nd to econm'lic ancl social development. 
YeHen 1 s experience in the field of co-oper::tti ves had been successful, ancl had 
facilitated tl1e buildin[~ of an econorc1ic b2.se for the country. 

lOL He w·ished to thank all the specialized ac;encies for their activities during 
1979, and hoped that Govern:-.1ents able to clo so vmuld increase their contributions 
to those agencies. He also expressed the hope that econornic assistance 1vould 
continue to be provided to the Palestinian people. 

102 o dr. KOROSSO (United Republic of Tanzania) expressed his delegation 1 s regret 
that the Horld Food Proc;rmnme had not received additional contributions of 
$210 million so as to reach its tarc;et of ~:~950 million for the current biennium. 
It lil;:eHise reo;retted that the minimwn annual target of 500,000 tons of <srain 
required for the international emergency proc;ramme had not been fully met. 

103. The structural imbalances in the vorlcl food situation continued to prevail, 
so that munerous developing countries vrere increasingly compelled to meet their 
food require111ents throuc;h inports. Horeover, many of those countries were 
chronically in debt, uhich hindered their development. His delegation therefore 
hoped that the international corrmunity, especially the major international 
creditors, w-ould respond sviftly to the repeated anpeal of the developing countries 
for measures to ease their unbearable external debt burdens. 

104. Hhile it uelcoaed the progress made in some areas by UlJDP, Ul'JICEF and the 
Horld Foocl ProP:ranme, his delec;ation vras disappointed to note that the Horlcl 
community had failed to reach certain targets, for example, for official 
development assistance flovrs durinc: the current decade. He urged the international 
conm1unity to contribute generously to operational activities for development. In 
that connexion, the appeal made by the Administrator of Ul'JDP for generous pledges, 
preferably on a umlti-year basis, should be considered expeditiously. 

105o His delegation felt that increasinc: the national technological capacities of 
recipient countries should be the main criterion for evaluating development 
pro~rmames. It therefore Helcomec1 steps ta~;:en by UIJDP to give more ir,lportance to 
the development of hu.man resources in developing countries. 

106, He stressed the need for more frequent use of the experts, equipment, 
subcontractinp; ancl fellmrshi:ns available in the develop inc: countries. Such a 
mec.sure Hould help promote TCDC and minir11ize the debate among major developed 
donor countries regarding equitable utilization of the financial resources 
allocated for operational activities for C::_evelopment. 
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107. He stressed the importance his Goverrunent attached to the catalyst role of 
those operational s.ctivities, -vrhich stimulated and supplemented local and national 
develonment efforts. 

108. Hr. BIRIDO (Sudan) said that it vras sie;nificant th2.t exuenditures to support 
utJDP Dro~ra:r!L'lleS had increased still further durin~ the previous biennium to a 
record level of more than :~434 nillion. He 'Tas particularly pleased to note that 
the lec_st developed countries vould receive at least one third of all country 
progra'TIHine; resources during the second five-year cycle, to end in 1981. He also 
welco;ned the assistance provided by UNDP to the African liberc_tion movements 
recognized by the Organization of African Unity, and to the Palestinian people. 

109, Technical co-operation among developing countries vras an essential nart of 
the efforts to establish a nev international economic order. The implementation 
of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action ,,rould cement the concept of self-relic.nce a1110n~ 
developing countries. For that reason, his clelegation supported the various 
measures tal\:en by the Acl_ministrator of UNDP, pursuant to General Assembly 
resolution 33/134, to arrange a hip;h-level meeting of all States in 1980 to revie1-r 
technical co-operation amont:; develop in{£ countries ui thin the United 1Jations syster:J.. 
'l'he establishment of the Special Unit for 'l'CDC vas another important step towarcls 
the attai~ment of the objectives of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action. 

110. Hith regard to the United 1rTations Fund for Population Activities, his 
delegation 1vas pleased to note that its resources had exceeded ~~600 million and 
that 2,500 projects had been approved in 1979. It therefore supported the 
proposal to mal:e UNFPA a viable entity uithin the United 11Tations system in order 
that illiTFPA might respond more effectively to the various needs in the field of 
population. His dele~ation was grateful to the Fund for the mission it had sent 
to the Sudan and the assistance it had provided. 

111. He expressed support for the services and efforts of the United tJations 
Children's Fund, and hoped that it would continue to maintain and exnand its 
proe£rm~mes in the least developed countries. 

The meetinr, rose at 6.30 p.m. 




